
Fregate Island Private - Overview
Fregate Island Private is a luxury retreat and occupies an entire private island in the middle of the Indian Ocean. There are 16

residences ranging from 400 to 700 square metres and are nestled into the coastline and are all secluded and offer the utmost

in privacy. Each residence has their own luxury terrace, large private swimming pool and Jazuzzi. Guests can also enjoy 7

beautiful pristine beaches, including one beach that has been acclaimed to be one of the 10 best beaches in the world.

In addition to the picture-perfect beaches and crystal clear waters, its lush forest and wild protected fauna offers a secluded

haven of peace and tranquility. Fregate Island Private is home to the second largest population of Giant Aldabra Land

Tortoises. There are also many birds that take up permanent residence on the island and is also the nesting home to

endangered turtle species. Great care is taken to ensure the conservation of the island and its natural habitat, and organic

vegetables and fruits are grown on the island’s plantation.

Banyan Hill Estate – Located on top of a hill on a secluded peninsula overlooking the harbor beach and offering complete

luxury coupled with breathtaking views. Guests can enjoy a personal chef, butler and maid. The villa has a living and dining

area, fully-equipped kitchen,study/office and TV lounge.

Private Pool Residence – Offering 430 square metres of living space, this home can accommodate 2 adults and 2 children and

features a private infinity-edge swimming pool, day bed and dining pavilion and has stunning ocean views.

Private Pool/Twin Spa Residence – The Private Pool Twin offers an impressive 570-700sqm of living space and the Spa

Residence offers 700sqm. These villas have been tastefully decorated and both feature a private infinite-edge pool and

Jacuzzi.

Each of the categories comes with a personal island buggy for guests to get around the island.

There are several dining options to choose from. Fregate House offers a gourmet daily menu and The Plantation House

serves Creole style a la carte cuisine. Guests can opt to tour the plantation and learn about the diverse vegetables, fruits and

herbs grown at the resort with the expertise of the chef as a guide and enjoy a BBQ using the ingredients picked. Alternatively,

guests can choose to dine when and where they like – be it on the beach in a romantic setting or at the Yacht Club. The Pirates

Bar and Anse Bambous Beach Bar offer light snacks and drinks at lunch and dinner.



There is so much to do on Fregate Island Private from relaxing on one of the seven beaches, enjoying the villa and private

swimming pool to visiting the tortoise nursery and adopting a tortoise. The Rock Spa and gym is located on one of the island’s

peaks and has breathtaking panoramic views of the island and the beaches below and only natural products are used.

Amenities
Luxury villas

Private island

Air-conditioning

Private swimming pool

Natural habitat and tropical forest

Luxury spa with natural products

Gym

Resort swimming pool

Marina

Diving

Fishing

Sailing

Kayaks

Small sail boats

Tennis and Volleyball

Mountain bikes

Inclusions

Pool and Beach

Each villa/residence has private swimming pool or guests may choose to use the resort swimming pool

Private island with seven beaches

Villa Pictures






